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New M azine Brings Alumni News % From Co ege Park 

duced by two departments in 
tlie Office of Institutional 
Advancement. 

Steve Barkin, associate 
professor of journalism, is 
editing the magazine's first 
two issues on a consult- 
ing basis. A permanent 
editor will be ap- 
pointed next year. 

Roz Hiebert, 
director of public in- 
formation, is senior editor, 
and staff niembers ill the Public In- 
formation Office are writing the maj 
of the articles for College !'ark with cot 
tributions from freelance writers. Their 
work includes conipiling all theinforma- 
tion for short, departmental items in ad- 
dition to writing in-depth features for 
each issue. in niaintaining contact with university 

Creati\.e Services staff members, head- alumni. 
ed by director Judith Bair, designed and "This magazine serves as a vehicle for 
laid out the magazine with Margaret Hall carrying [the university's] story to its 
serving as art director and Maria Sese graduates. This will be a tremendous 
creating the Al~~nini News insert. help in keeping alumni involved with 

Leonard Raley, director of Alu~nni Pro- the campus," he says. I 
grams, says that College Park will be -Hriclr? Rtrsc'k 

one of his office's most important tools 

T he 150,000 College Park 
alumni scattered throughout 
the world will receive a let- 
ter from their alma mater 

this ~veek in tlie form of a new 48-page 
magazine, College Park. 

Some 153,000 copies of the 
n~agazine's first issue will be mailed this 
week to all known College Park alumni, 
faculty and staff members, university 
friends and donors, UM system staff, and 
Xlaryland cooperative extension agents. 
A second issue is scheduled for the 
spring semester with quarterly publica- 
tion expected to begin in fall 1990. 

College Park features in-depth articles 
about people, places and events at the 
university, sliort news and feature items 
ancl a 16-page section of campus notes. 
The first issue includes a cover story on 
a group of academically talented 
freshmen, a profile of new men's basket- 
ball coach Gary Williams, a look at a 
mechanical engineering professor's work 
with students and a feature on the 
university's new Center for Global 
Change. 

The magazine is published by the Col- 
lege Park Alumni Association and pro- 
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jtude11ts ii \Y'ith the Soviet LT1iion opening its 
doors to new scholarly ideas as part of 
glasriost, the University of Maryland at 
College Park is establishing a new office 
to take full advantage of these new in- 
tellectual opportunities. 

The new Office of AmericanISoviet 
Acaclcmic Joint Ventures, which opened 
in August, is assisting university depart- 
ments forge new acadeniic relationships 
with Soviet institutions and helping to 
integrate those that already exist. Since 
its formation, the office already has 
assisted with canipils exchange 
agreements with the Soviet academy in 
tlie physical and social sciences. 

"The Soviet Union has decided to 
become a larger partner in the interna- 
tional scientific [and academic] communi- 
ty," says Richard Brecht, acting director 
of the office and professor of Germanic 

and Slavic Languages and Literatures. 
"Progranls with tlie Soviet Union give 

us a tremendous opportunity to enhance 
research and education on this campus. 
\Yk've had many faculty members [froni 
College Park] involved in excellent pro- 
jects nritli the Soviets. But these have 
tended to be individual efforts, not part 
of a broader initiative." 

The C.S.-Soviet exchanges envisioned 
in the program will he directed Inore 
tomrard an exchange of scientific infornia- 
tion betnleen university and Soviet 
scholars than cultural exchanges. 

Soviet scientists in such areas as 
physics, psychology and biology have 
~ 1 s t  amounts of data that are not general- 
ly available to the \Vest, Brecht says. On 
the other hand, in many areas, the 
Soviets lack effective methods for pro- 
cessing their data. In short, exchanges of 

Soviet data for American processing 
metliocis could become the basis of 
many intellectually profitable agreements, 
he says. 

In addition, developing College Park 
into a center for academic projects be- 
tween tlie U.S. and Soviet Union would 
create new opportunities for exchange of 
undergraduate and graduate students, 
Rrecht says. 

This semester, the office is helping to 
implenient agreements for scholarly ex- 
changes betn~een the Soviet Central 
Economics and Mathematics Institute and 
the College of Behavioral and Social 
Sciences and tlie Lebedev Physics 111- 
stitute and the College of Computer, 
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Sosnowski Named to Maryland 
1992 Commission 

Gov. William Donald Schaefer recently appointed Saul 
Sosnowski, chair of Spanish and Portuguese Languages and 
Literature, to the Maryland 1992 Commission. The 22 member 
commission is planning the state's celebration of the 500th anniver- 
sary of Columbus' voyages to the New World. The commission 
will work with local and national groups to plan events and raise 
funds for the celebration. 

/ Researcher Helps Rural Pharmacies Meet 
I Healthcare Needs of the Elderlv 

he sage old country doctor 
who's been around forever 
and makes house calls is a far 
cry from the reality of health 

care for the elderly in rural America. 
According to Ed Ansello, associate 

director of UMCP's Center on Aging, the 
community pharmacist is often the only 
point of contact between any health care 
system and the rural elder. 

"Due to an increase in young andlor 
foreign educated doctors, many elderly 
patients want to be treated by someone 
more familiar to them," says Ansello. 
"That usually means their pharmacist." 

In fact, 60 percent of a rural phar- 
macist's clientele of patients is likely to 
be over 65, with 54 percent taking three 
to five prescriptions concurrently and 21 
percent taking five or more. 

"Some elderly people even take more 
than 10 prescriptions," says Ansello, who 
has been associated with the Center on 
Aging since it's inception in 1974. 

"Even more complicated is that many 
elderly patients see several doctors and 
either forget or don't want to inform 
their physicians of all the prescriptions 
they are taking. All of this can create a 
tremendous burden for the pharmacist." 

To alleviate the situation, Ansello and 

The sessions covered such issues as 
age-related altered drug actions, recent 
developments in drugs for the elderly, 
multiple drug interactions, drug-food in- 
teractions, psychosocial aspects of grow- 
ing older and community resources to 
help the pharmacist with older patients 
and their families. 

Based on independent follow-up 
studies of pharmacy practice, Ansello and 
Lamy learned that several pharmacists 
changed the way they practice: 65 per- 
cent of the participants said they had 
changed the way they monitored refill 
patterns for older patients; 55 percent 
posted a list of drug-food interactions; 46 
percent related a change in their 
monitoring of dangerous drug interac- 
tions; and 70 percent said they spend 
more time in verbal communication with 
their older patients. 

After the success of the rural phar- 
macists project in Maryland, in 1986 the 
Andrus Foundation gave Ansello and 
Lamy $100,000 to develop similar 
regional programs in Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia, Virginia and Delaware, perhaps 
laying the foundation for a national 
program. 

Ed Ansello, Associate Director of the 
Center on Aging 

The regional program was also a suc- 
cess, and the Andrus Foundation then 
gave Ansello another $165,000 in 1987 to 
begin the national program. 

Instead of operating the national pro- 
gram through the Center o n  Aging, the 
goal of the third grant was to involve 
other educational institutions by giving 
them the responsibility of servicing their 
regions. 

Six regional centers made up the na- 
tional program: Massachusetts College of 
Pharmacy in New England; the Universi- 
ty of Florida in the Southeast; Samford 
University, Birmingham in the deep 
South.; the University of Missourri, Kan- 
sas City in the Midwest; the Washington 
State Pharmacy Association in the North 
West; and Lambda Kappa Sigma, the na- 
tional pharmacy fraternity. 

Ansello, who has written extensively 
about the relationship between geron- 
tology and higher education, is pleased 
that the regions have adopted the 
geropharmacy program so enthusiastical- 
ly. "I'm glad we were able to transfer the 
lessons we learned in Maryland to a 
larger area." I 

-John Fn'h 
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Study of Pharmacy and Therapeurics for I DNcrr 

the Elderly at the University of Maryland 
School of Pharmacy, began a local conti- 
nuing education program for pharmacists 1 Aluminum May Affect the Mitochondrial 
that has since blossomed into a national 
program. 

Five years ago, through an $80,000 
grant from the American Association of 
Retired Persons AndrusFoundation, 
Ansello and Lamy developed an eight- 
week continuing education course for 
pharmacists on  the Eastern Shore and in 
western and southern Maryland. 

Outlook is the weekly faculty-staff newspaper 
serving the College Park campus community. 

Reese Cleghom, Acting Vice President for 
Inst'tlrtional Advancement 

Roz Hiebert, Director of Public Icforrnation & Editor 
Linda Freeman, Production Editor 
Jan Barkley, Brian Busek, Lisa Gregory, Tom 
Otwell & Fariss Samarrai, Staff Writers 
John Fritz, Calendar Editor 

Stephen A. Darrou, Design & Coordination 
John T. Consoli, Photography Coordinator 
Heather Kelly, Chris Paul, Design & Production 
Al Danegger & Lany Crouse, Contributing 
Photography 

Letters to the editor, story suggestions, campus infor- 
mation & calendar items are welcome. Please submit 
all material at least three weeks before the Monday of 
publication. Send it to Roz Hiebert, Editor Outlook, 
2101 Turner Building, through campus mail or to 
University of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742. Our 
telephone number is (301) 454-5335. 

Membrane of ~iving Cells 
In many ways, the membrane of a cell 

works much like the Berlin Wall. The 
membrane has gates, or channels, that let 
only certain chemicals in and out of the 
cell. 

Inside the cell, organelles such as the 
mitochondria also have channels in their 
membranes that check the flow of 
chemicals between cellular 
compartments. 

Cells and organelles have different 
kinds of channels. Understanding these 
various channels is critical if scientists are 
to learn how cells regulate themseldes 
and stay healthy. 

Marco Colombini, professor of 
zoology, studies a type of channel, called 
VDAC, in the outer membrane of 
mitochondria. VDAC stands for voltage- 
dependent, anion-selective channel. 

"The mitochondria are a very impor- 
tant part of the animal cell because they 
extract energy from the food we eat," 
Colombini explains. "VDACs are the 
pathways by which this energy travels 
from the mitochondria to the cell's 
cytoplasm." 

VDAC channels open and close by 
responding to a change in the voltage 
across the membrane. Colombini and his 
colleagues want to know how it is that 
these channels, which are made up of 
proteins, respond to the voltage changes. 

Somewhat by accident, they have 
learned what can make the channels 

operate improperly. 
"For about six months we couldn't get 

the channels to work properly," Colom- 
bini says. "Tracy Dill and Marcia Holden 
in my lab found that trace amounts of 
aluminum leaching from needles we used 
in the apparatus were inhibiting the 
channels. Very small amounts of 
aluminum caused the channels to work 
improperly." 

Colombini says that these small 
amounts could be compared to the nor- 
mal amount of aluminum that most 
humans have existing in their bodies. 
However, because the aluminum in their 
experiments was "free aluminum" and 
not attached to other chemicals, as 
aluminum would be in the body, he says 
that they are not sure how harmful these 
amounts of aluminum really are. 

"We are still learning about these chan- 
nels, and if they malfunction, we're not 
sure what that will do to the mitochon- 
dria or the health of the cell. I suppose 
in principle that too much aluminum 
could have subclinical effects just as too 
much lead can affect a child's ability to 
learn." 

Colombini recently published his sec- 
ond paper on this subject in the August 
1989 issue of the Biochimica et 
Biophysica Acta. 

Colombini says that they have deter- 
mined the chemical structure of the 

'VDAC molecule, but now they are look- 

On this cross-section of a mitochondria 
membrane, the VDAC channels appear as 
tiny bumps. 

ing for what part of the molecule allows 
the channel to respond to subtle changes 
in the electric field. 

"Our goals for the next few years are 
to determine how the molecular 
machinery works and to learn more 
about how the mitochondria are 
regulated by these channels." I 

-Jan Barkky 



FacultyIStaff Convocation Will Honor Nemes, 
Hatzline and Maugel 

. +  The campus community is invited to attend the at the sixth an- 
nual Faculty and Associate Staff Convocation on  Friday, Oct. 6 at 3 
p.m. in Memorial Chapel. The event will honor Graciela Nemes 
(Spanish and Portuguese), William Hartline (Purchasing) and 
Timothy Maugel (Zoology), and President William E. Kirwan will 
deliver the keynote address. In addition, the university's five 
Distinguished Scholar-Teachers for 1989-90 will be recognized. A 
reception will follow on the Chapel lawn beginning at 4 1 5  p.m. 
Cali 454-6553 for information. 

Last Year's Faculty and Associate 
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New Appointments and Promotions for 1989 
R R W  

The follouiing is a list of 1989 
promotion and tenure actions 

and neut appotntments 

6 P b  

Education Professor: Monique Clague 
(EPPA); Nathan Fox (EDHD). Associate 
Professor: Karen Harris (EDSP); Susan 
Holloway (EDHD). 

Arts and Humanities Professor and 
Dean: Robert Griffith (HIST); Professor: 
Martha Solomon (SPCH); Deborah 
Rosenfelt (WMST). Associate Professor: 
Marshall Grossman (ENGL); Susan Lanser 
(ENGL); Phyllis Levin (ENGL); Brigitte 
Bedos-Rezak (HIST); Bernard Cooperman 
(HIST); Lynne Bolles (WMST). 

Behavioral and Social Sciences John 
Townshend (GEOG). 

Computer, Math and Physical 
Sciences Anadu Vernekar (Act. METO); 
Satish Tripathi (CMSC); Ann Wplie (Act. 
GEOL). 

Engineering Professor: Thomas An- 
tonsen Jr. (ENEEIPHYS); Sung Lee 
(ENAE). Associate Professor: George 
Harhalakis (ENME); Ahmet Oruc, with 
tenure (ENEE); Reinhard Radermacher 
(ENME); Shihab Shamma (ENEE). 

Education Thomas Erekson (EDIT); Ann 
Howe (EDCI). Behavioral and Social Sciences Pro- 

fessor: John Townshend (Chair GEOG); 
Marcus Franda (Dir., Int'l Affairs GVPT); 
Ted Robert Gurr (GVPT); Stanley Presser 
(Dir., Survey Res. Ctr. SOCY); Melvin 
Levin (URBS). Associate Professor: Ed- 
ward Montgomery (ECON); Benedikt 
Poetscher (ECON); Stephen Prince 
(GEOG); Richard Guzzo (PSYC); Lee 
Hamilton (SOCY); Howell Baum (URBS); 
Sidney Brower (URBS). 

Promotion and 
Tenure Actions 

New Administrators, Deans, and 
Directors Human Ecology Professor: Phylis 

Moser-Veillon (HNFS). Associate Pro- 
,fessor: Leigh Leslie (FMCD); Behnam 
Pourdeyhimi (TXCE); Janet Wagner 
(TXCE). 

Agriculture Professor: Charles Mulchi 
(AGRO); Mary Ann Ottinger (POUL). 
Associate Professor:Gerald Deitzer, with 
tenure (HORT); Martin Rabenhorst 
(AGRO); James Russell, with tenure 
(AREC); Peter Thomison (AGRO). 

Agriculture and Life Sciences Paul 
Mazzochi (Act. Dean) 

Architecture John Hill (Act. Dean) 
Journalism Associate Professor: Carl 
Stepp Jr. Arts and Humanities Robert Griffith 

(Dean); Robert Kolker (Coordinator, 
RTVF); David Lightfoot (Dir., LING); 
Roger Meersman (Coordinator, Theatre); 
Andrew WolI7in (Coordinator, Speech). 

Architecture Professor: Richard Etlin 
Library and Information Services 
Associate Professor: Gary Marchionini 

College of Business and Management 
Associate Professor: Maryam Alavi Arts and Humanities Professor: 

Theresa Coletti (ENGL); Patricia 
Greenspan (PHIL): Raymond Martin 
(PHIL); Ralph Tarica (FRIT); Anne War- 
ren (DANC); David Wyatt (ENGL). 
Associate Prc?fessor: Richard Blum 
(CMRT): Honr;lrd Dobin (ENGL); Robert 
Levine (ENGL); Robert IClcCoy (MVSC); 
Carol Mossman (FRIT): Marjoric \'enit 
(ARTH). 

Life Sciences Professor: Marco Colom- 
I-)ini (ZOOL), Debra Dunaway Mariano 
(CHEM); Alice Mignerey (CHEM). 
Associate Professor Daniel Stein (MICR): 
Devarajan Thirumalai (CHEMIIPST) 

Computer, Mathematical and 
Physical Science Prc!fes.sor: Abram 
Kagan (MATH); John Millson (MATH); 
Michael Yakobson (MATH); Richard 
Grecne (Dir.. Ctr. Superconductivity Res. 
PHYS). Associare Pi-ofc~ssor: Stuart Vogel 
(ASTR); Kevin Coombes (MATH): 
Nicholas Hadley (PHYS). 

Behavioral and Social Sciences 
Sidney Brower (Act. Dir. Ilrban Studies). 

Education Jerry Tcague (Asst. Dean) 

Journalism Mark Levy (Assoc. Dean) 
Promoted to Professor 
Emeritus 

Behavioral and Social Sciences IJro- 
/essor. Steven Hrauth (PSYC); Richard 
Brown (SOCY); Erve Chambers (ANTH); 
Barbara Meckcr (SOCY); Arvind 
Panagariya (ECON); Joseph Wiedel 
(GEOG). Associate Professor: Samuel 
Goward (GEOG); Earlean McCarrick 
(GVPT); Kevin O'Grady (PSYC); Nan 
Bernstein Ratner (HESP); John Wallis 
(ECON). 

Education Professor and As~ociate 
Dean: Thomas Weible (EDCI). Professor: 
Ann Honre (Chair EDCI); Michael 
Pressley (EDHD); Thomas Erekson (Chair 
EDIT); Robert Birnbaum (EDPA). 

Administrative Positions 
Agric!tltzlre: Morris Decker (AGRO), 
Vagn Flyger (ANSC), Lamar Harris 
(AGEN); Arts and H~lii~anities: Graciela 
Nemes (SPAN); Moreland Perkins (PHIL); 
Behal~ioral and Social Sciences: Barbara 
Bergmann (ECON); Robert Harper 
(GEOG); Conzptrter i\ilathenzatical and 
IJh~:sical Sciences: Avron Douglas 
(MATH); William Erickson (PHYS); Alan 
Faller (IPST); Richard Good (MATH); 
Martin Pearl (MATH); Joseph Weber 
(PHYS); Education: Raymond Anderson 
to Associate Dean Emeritus (EDUC); 
Ei!gii?eeriiig: Albert Gomezplata (ENCH); 
.lozrri?alisn?: John Martin; Life Scieiices: 
John Corliss (ZOOL). 

Vivian Boyd, (Dir., Counseling Center): 
Hoyt Brown (Act. Asst. to  Vice Presi- 
dent, Student Affairs); Reese Cleghorn 
(Act. Vice President for Institutional Ad- 
vancement); Carolyn Ent (Act. Dir. 
Special Events); Kenneth Krouse (Chief 
of Police); Sylvia Stewart (Asst. to Vice 
President for Administrative Affairs); 

Engineering Professor: Uzi Vishkin 
(ENEE and UMIACS). 

- -- - 

Chairpersons, Academic 
Departments Business and Management Associate 

Professor: Eric Chang (BMGT); Curtis 
Grimm (BMGT); Kenneth Smith (BMGT). 

Agriculture and Life Sciences James 
Anderson (Act. HORT); Frank Hetrick 
(Act. MICB); Bruce Jarvis (Act. CHEM). 

The staff of 0r.rtlook has made every ef- 
fort to include all new appointments and 

'promotions at the associate professor 
and director level or above. We regret 
any inadvertent omissions. I 

Computer, Mathematical and 
Physical Sciences Professor: Douglas 
Arnold (MATH); Leo Blitz (PHYS); S. 
James Gates Jr. (PHYS); Timothy 
Heckman (PHYS); Ho-Jung Paik (PHYS); 
Ben Shneiderman (CMSC); Andris Skuja 
(PHYS); Eric Slud (MATH); Michael 
Vogelius (MATH). Associate Professor: 
Michael Boyd (MATH); James Kelly 
(PHYS); John Maddocks (MATH); Udaya 
Shankar (CMSC). 

Arts and Humanities Alexander Chen 
(Act. HSAD); Leon Major (Act. MUSC). New Appointments 
Business and Management Richard 
Kolodny. Agriculture and Life Sciences Pro- 

,fessor: Theodore Diener (BOTN, CAB) 
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Faces Of AIDS Closing October 8 
There's still time to see the impressive Faces of AIDS photo ex- 

hibit which closes on Sunday, October 8. Whilelim Wigler's 
photos of persons with AIDS and AIDS Related Complex will still 
be on display, the panels from the NAMES Project Quilt have been 
removed from the exhibit so they can be part of the 10,848 panels 
that n~ill be displayed on the Ellipse in Washington, D.C. October 
6-8. Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday, 1 1  a.m.-7 p.m.; Friday, 1 1 
a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 12-5 p.m.; and Sunday, October 8, 12-5 p.m. 
Call 454-4754 for information. 

Discussion, featuring Manny 
Carillo, Dept. of Labor, Julio Por- 
talatin, All-State Insurance; Chris 

African Culture, a day-long series Rodriquez, Goddard Space Flight 

of lectures and demonstrations Ceter; and Carlos Sanchez, The 

Nov. 22, The Art Gallery, 

"Made for Each Other," Hoff 
Theater. Call x2594 for info.' 

Art Exhibition: "WPA Black Print- 
makers," organized by Lehrnan 
College Art Gallery, through Oct. "Leadership & Motivation for 
22, The Art Gallery, ArtlSociology 
Bldg. Call x2763 for info. 

Architecture Symposium: 
"Modern Dutch Architecture, 

x8309 or x4754 for-info. 

quium: "Communication Issues in 

Meteorology Seminar: "Frequency sekas, MIT, 3-4 p.m., 1100 ITV "Active Health Care, an Integral 
Dependence in Forecast Skill," Bldg. Call x5880 for info. Understanding of Design," Mary 

Elizabeth Boyd, Chief of Interior 

x3136 for info. CHPS Seminar: "Bell's Theorem: 

and lrene Castle," Hoff Theater. 
Greater Washington Solid State Call x2594 for info.* Movies: "The Story of Vernon & 

lrene Castle" and "Hunchback of 
Notre Dame," Hoff Theater. Call 
x2594 for info.* 

Zoology Seminar: "Molecular 

from I)r.osof)!>i/n, Margaret Riley, 
U. of Massachusetts, Amherst, 

x3202 for info. 

Armory. Call x3124 for info. 

Presentation of Outstanding 
Woman of 1989 Award to Jean 

and "Of Mice and Men," Hoff 
Theater. Call x2594 for info.' 

Women's Volleyball vs. William & 
Mary, 7 p.m., Cole Field House. 
Call x2123 for info. 
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Drugs, Truth and Consequences 
A drug and alcohol awareness brochure titled, "Truth and Conse- 

quences" is being distributed to students this month in conjunction 
with the campus' Alcohol Awareness Week, Oct.8-14. The 
brochure, paid for by the Fund for the Improvement of Post 
Secondary Education (FIPSE), is designed to familiarize students 
with university policies and sanctions concerning drug and alcohol 
use. I t  was produced by the university Police Dept., the Dept. of 
Resident Life and the Judicial Programs Office. 

ARTS AT AlARYLAND 

DlSCOVERfl-46 
THE +AMERTG1S 

Discovering the A 
Examines African 

When Columbus journeyed to the 
Western Hemisphere at the end of the 
15th century Europeans landed in the 
Americas for first time. 

But this introduction of Europe to the 
Americas was not the only meeting of 
continents that occurred via Columbus. 
Within a decade after the Nina, Pinta and 
Santa Maria set sail, Spaniards began to 
transport Africans-for the most part 
slaves and servants-to the New World. 

Scholars participating in UMCP's 
Discovering the Americas program will 
spend next the two years studying the 
ways in which the introduction of 
African culture affected the Americ:is. 

The study, coordinated by the Depart- 
ment of Spanish and Portuguese 
~anguages-and Literatures, is part of a 
six-year academic initiative that is explor- 
ing the many aspects of Columbus' 
discovery of the Americas in com- 
memoration of the 500th anniversary of 
Columbus' journey The initiative in- 
cludes special classes, guest lectures and 
international conferences. 

The project began in 19g7 with ;I two- 
year focus on Pre-Columbian cultures in 
the Americas. Following the examination 
of African culture in the Americas, the 
I ~ s t  two years of the project will focus 
on Spain and the Americas. 

''Fro111 almost the beginning we see 
blacks in the Americas," says Saul 
Sosnowski, chair of Spanish and Por- 
tuguese Languages and Literatures. 
"When the Spaniards come to the 
Western Hemisphere, they bring their 
own relationship with Africa to the 
Americas. Their long history with Africa 
is part of their cultural baggage." 

The salient part of that baggage is the 
European history of exploiting the 
African continent. 

"Unfortunately, this relationship has 
negative implications for Africa; Africa 
becomes the recipient of violence. When 
the Spaniards find they need a pool of 
cheap labor [in the New World], they 
know where to go. The slave trade has 
been already organized," Sosnowksi says, 

While slavery, an institution which ex- 
pands in the New World, is an important 

mericas Series 
Influence 
element of Africa's relationship with the 
Americas, it is not the only subject that 
scholars will explore during the next two 
years. 

"We see the influence of African 
culture in food, music, dance, potter): 
weaving, celebration, religion, world 
view-all parts of culture. There are sub- 
tle differences in the way in which 
African culture affects different peoples 
and regions," Sosnowski says. 

This part of the Discovering the 
Americas series is being held as the Col- 
lege of Arts and Humanities begins its 
new Africa and the Americas initiative 
this fall. 

While scholars participating in the two 
initiatives are working together on some 
programs, the projects remain distinct, 
Sosnowski says. Discovering the Americas 
concentrates on  Africa in the New World, 
while the Africa and the Americas pro- 
gram offers a more broad-based look at 
African culture. 

The next public event in the Discover- 
ing the Americas series is a lecture that 
will be present by Barbara Christian, the 
IJniversity of California, on Race and 
Literary Criticism at 8 p.m. Tues, Oct. 3, 
in Rm. 2309 of the ArtISociology 
Building. 

Other lectures in the series during the 
fall semester are: 

josaphat Kubaynda, Ohio State 
University, on "ColoniallImperial 
Discourse and Contemporary Critical 
Theory" at 5 p.m. Tues., Oct. 17. 

Arthur Miller, UMCP professor of 
history. on "Transformations of Time and 
Space: Oaxaca Mexico c. 1500-1700" at 5 
p.m. Tues., Oct. 31. 

Richard Price, Martinique, on 
"Ethnograpic History, Caribbean Pasts," at 
8 p.m. Tues., Nov. 14. 

Jean Franco, Columbia Universit): on 
"I Was There: Violence and Personal 
'Iestimony" 5 p.m. Thurs. Nov. 30. 

All lectures are in Rm. 2309 of the 
ArtlSociology Building. 

For more information call 454-4305. 1 
-Brian Rtrsek 

Faculty Talent Helps Support 
Music Scholarships - 

Every year, concert manager Suzanne 
Beicken organves selected members of 
the un~versity's talented muslc faculty in- 
to a small, excellent performance serles 
known as the Artist Scholarsh~p Benefit 
Series 

The series always does two things ex- 
cept~onally well it provides an oppor- 
tunity for the campus community to 
hear some of ~ t s  own outstanding artists 
perform, and ~ t s  t~ckets help support 

%, - J  

scholarships for students 
For the 1989-90 season, this serles will 

present five concerts, all at 8 p m ~n the 

*> ;. renovated Tawes Recital Hall, all followed , "U." ', 

by receptions to meet the artists On v,, . 
Oct 14, v~o l~s t  Miles Hoffman, founder @*;$::<> ,* - 

&{;<m-.: <. . . 
and artistic d~rector of the Library of . . :l.7-v 

. . \", - 
Congress Summer chamber Festival and - .. :.,in* .. '. : L  , t *  

the American Chamber Players, n.111 per- 0 

* - ,- 
form a recital w ~ t h  concert pianist and , ,., 

+-- . $3 

vocal coach Robert McCoy They will be + * ,,. 
" .> 

lo~ned bv guest artists James McDonald, __. . .I 
tenor, and Lou~se McClelland, meno, also Badtine Dominic - of the Music 
of the muslc faculty Department 

On Nov 4, soprano L~nda Mabbs, 
Baroque music specialist, and pianist San- 
tiago Rodriguez, 1981 Silver Medal \Yiin- 
ner in the Van Cliburn International 
Competition, will present "Music for a 
New \Vorld." 

On Feb. 10 the seventh annual "Happy 
Birthday Mozart" will continue a popular 
tradition of programs featuring music 
faculty in performance of works by 
Mozart and his contemporaries. 

The Guarneri String Quartet, now in 
its twenty-fifth season and its seventh 
year on the music faculty, will perform 
on March 2. 

The final concert will feature 
Metropolitan and New York City Opera 

baritone Dominic Cossa and Fairfax Sym- 
phony Orchestra director William Hud- 
son with the University of Maryland 
Symphonic Orchestra in a program of 
operatic selections and lighter show 
tunes. Although Cossa was new on the 
faculty last year, this is the first time his 
busy schedule has permitted him to per- 
form in this series. 

General admission five-concert 
subscriptions cost $45, with attractive 
discounts for students and senior 
citizens. Tickets may also be purchased 
individually. Call 454-6669 for informa- 
tion or a brochure. 1 

Conference Will Examine the Many 
Dimensions of Benjamin Constant 

Scholars from six countries will gather 
at the university this week to review the 
busy career of French Revolution-era in- 
tellectual Benjamin Constant. 

"Benjamin Constant: Philosopher, 
Historian, Novelist and Statesman 
(1767-1830)," will bring together the 
world's leading Constant scholars for a 
conference Oct. 5-6 in the Adele H. 
Stamp Student Union. 

Best known for his novel, Adolphe, 
one of the classics of French Literature, 
Constant also was active in government 
during some of the most turbulent 
periods of French historj: says con- 
ference organizer Beatrice Fink, associate 
professor of French and Italian Languages 
and Literatures. 

As Constant's life spanned the Ancien 
Regime, the Revolution, the Napoleonic 

Era, and the brief restoration of the 
French monarchy, so did his relationships 
and political interests. He was a confi- 
dant of the daughter of Louis XVI's 
minister of finance, legislative tribune 
under Napoleon (and eventually lost his 
position for holding oppositionist views) 
and a supporter of Napoleon's attempt to 
recapture the government. 

The conference will examine the many 
facets of this fascinating subject, Fink 
says. 

Sponsors include the Department of 
French and Italian, the College of Arts 
and Humanities, the Graduate School, 
the Center for Renaissance and Baroque 
Studies and the Department of History 

For more information call 4544303. W 
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Spend a Year at Peking University 
Applications are being accepted by the Department of Government 
and Politics for the University of Maryland exchange program with 
Peking University for the 1990-91 academic pear. Applicants may 
be faculty or students with or without Chinese language skills. For 
information call 454-4093 or 454-6622. - 

CLOSE 

Historic C o s t u m e  Record 
of the Way We Were 

K Ul a 

T 
E z 

he collection has been lock- because they are pretty and they usually Consumer Economics. Students are 4 o 

o call 
as, as tt -. - -*I  

ed away to mildew in were the first clothes worn by a child. assigned items from the collection to 
basements and gather dust in But I would like to see clothing more research as part of their coursework. Jo Paoletti 
attics. It's been moved from typical of what people wore in their day "Clothing is a record of the way we 

building to building so often, its curator to day lives," Paoletti says. live," Paoletti says. "The study of Paoletti says she would like to see a 
is well known by the workers in Physical "Utilitarian clothes are rarely kept by clothing is an interesting way to look at relationship develop between a future 
Plant who have had to haul it. Rarely people because they wear out and don't history. When you look at these clothes, gallery and the surrounding community. 
does it see the light of day. And it seem special. But it is these clothes that you know that the 19th century did ex- "I would want the gallery to serve more 
doesn't even have a name. But, eventual- are really representative of what people's ist, that people lived then, that they were than the student population," she says. 
ly, swears the curator, the collection will daily lives are like," she says. like us, that they didn't have Pampers." "It should have close ties to the com- 
be seen by all who wish to see it. It's Most of the pieces in the collection Paoletti says she has seen students munity, with community volunteer in- 
time for it to come out of the closet. were obtained through private donations who had no previous interest in history volvement and garments that people 

At present it is known as the Historic and exchanges with other collections. suddenly become immersed in it after could look at more closely than is possi- 
Costume and Textiles Collection. But it Because the collection receives little state seeing and studying the clothing of peo- ble at the Smithsonian or other 
needs a proper name and it needs to be funding, a gallery most likely will be ple who lived long ago. 'X one-on-one museums. 
exhibited, says Jo Paoietti, curator of the established only through grants or relationship develops between the stu- "I want this collection to be seen; to 
3,500-piece collection of mostly 19th and private donations, Paoletti says. dent and the garment," she says. pique people's interest to look into their 
20th century Western clothing. The col- The most poorly represented part of Paoletti is an associate professor in the own closets and see the history there. 
lection also includes such offbeat items the collection is the men's wear section. Dept. of Textiles and Consumer Everyday clothes are a history of our 
as a 1913 Yale blazer, various hats, and a At present it contains relatively few Economics and acting assistant dean for time, and they should be saved for future 
small collection of non-Western apparel. items, mostly post World War I1 apparel. student affairs in the College of Human generations to see." 

Most of the Historic Costume and Tex- "I'd like to get more examples of con- Ecology. She recently co-authored a In the meantime, as people search 
tiles Collection is composed of clothing temporary men's clothing for the collec- chapter on children's clothing in the their own closets for the history in 
that was once worn during special occa- tion," Paoletti says. "I've even got my book, Men and Women -- Dressing the clothing Paoletti is striving to bring the 
sions or that held sentimental value to eyes on some of my husband's things." Part, published in April by the Smithso- campus collection out from the closet, 
past owners, Paoletti says. Though the collection is currently nian Press. Her own book on American into the light of day. . 

As an example, she shows a closet full tucked away in the basement of Marie childrens' costume, Dress Rehearsal, will -Faris Samarrai 
of white childrens' gowns from the late Mount Hall, it is studied regularly by be published late next year by Homes 
19th century. "People saved these students in the Dept. of Textiles and and Meier. 
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T d e  Daa Base to Document Coverlets in November 

'eter Uarey an 

A notlce from the Apr~l 3, 1846 Catoctln Whig by Middletown, Maryland coverlet 
weaver Andrew Corrick. 

Clarita S. Anderson Hawthorne and Jean Parsons have an add~t~onal 2,000 coverlets 
documented and categorued the "The system also digit~zes the photos 

Three years ago, the College of Human coverlets into six separate bases. "figured we have of the Items and ~t displays A Maryland coverlet woven by John 6. Welty 
Ecology established the Unlverslty of and fancy" coverlets and carpets, them on the monltor wlth their data," of Boonsboro, circa 1840. 

Maryland Historic Textile Data Base for weavers of these items, unlque design Anderson says She hopes to eventually 
the purpose of gathering and extracting features such as border motlfs, corner find motif commonaltt~es through her 18, from 10 a m to 4 p m in the 
information on various types of textiles, blocks, cartouches and logos, the client's vast data that will lead to qulck deter- Maryland Room of Marle Mount Hall 
particularly coverlets. name and location, early patent and fran- mlnation of where a glven piece was "We are asking people to bring their 

More than 3,500 coverlets have been chlse informat~on, and the weaver's weaved and by whom. figured and fancy coverlets to us for 
documented since September 1986, and advert~sements for the items. The According to Anderson, the data base documentat~on and photographing for in- 
the data base has become a model of documented coverlets are owned by the has provided information for three clus~on in our data base,'Anderson says 
methodology for other researchers unlverslty, private collectors, museums, coverlet exhibits and one catalog Par- "Thls will provide people an opportunit) 
documenting flat textiles such as historical societ~es, auctlon houses and tic~pants in the data base include New to see each other's coverlets and to see 
coverlets, quilts, and show towels. dealers York's Metropolitan Museum of Art, the our data base and how it works" 

"There's been a lot of interest from Anderson uses an IBM Personal System Smlthsonian's National Museum of Anderson says she will be available to 
other colleges and museums in our 2 with a 60 megabyte hard drive and American History, the Baltimore Museum answer people's questions about their 
method of documenting coverlets," says dBASE I11 Plus software to document and of Art, and more than 100 other coverlets There were 100 attendees for 
Clarita S. Anderson, principal investigator retrieve massive amounts of coverlet in- museums nationw~de the last Documentation Day five years 
for the data base project and an assistant formation. She received the computer To gather information on coverlets not ago and Anderson expects more this 
professor in the Department of Textiles through an Individual Faculty Work Sta- yet documented, the Dept of Textiles time For information, call 454-2141 
and Consumer Economics. tion Grant from the Computer Science and Consumer Economics is holding its -Faris samami 

Anderson and colleagues Kay Center Anderson is now entering data on third Coverlet Documentation Day, Nov 

6 
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Counseling Center Has Testing and Tutoring Learn About Administrative Computing, 
Information Communications and Transportation 
The Counseling Center has compiled an inventory of tutorial ser- 
vices available to students on  the College Park campus. The list is 
designed to be used as a supplement for finding additional sources 
of assistance after the student has first talked with the professor 
and the graduate teaching assistant. Call 454-2935 for a copy. Also 
available at the center is the schedule of the National Testing Pro- 
gram for 1989-90, listing the most frequently required 
undergraduate and graduate admission tests and credit by examina- 
tion programs. Call 454-3126 for the schedule. 

An overview of some key services is being offered to campus ad- 
ministrators and managers who use such services on a daily basis. 
Another in the series of Employee Development Seminars, the 
overview will be held on Oct. 18 from 9 a.m. to noon in the 
Maryland Room of Marie Mount. Participants will learn about the 
Administrative Computer Center, the Motor Transportation Facility, 
telecommunications, mail, printing, and photographic and copy ser- 
vices. The registration deadline is Oct. 1 1. Call 454-481 1 for 
information. 

1 The Thy World of Tim Maugel 

w- 

A spider mite (upper left) and Tim Maugel 

that served just the 
zoology department 
to one that serves 
most of the biological 
departments on cam- 
pus." 

Maugel collaborates 
with faculty members 
and graduate students 
in these departments 
to provide them the 
electron microscopy 
they need for their 
research. 

The lab has two 
main types of 
microscopes, scann- 
ing electron 
microscopes and 
transmission electron 
microscopes. The 
scanning EM lets the 
observer see the sur- 
face of an object. 
Maugel took the 
photograph of the 
spider mite with a 
scanning EM. 
Transmission EM uses 
thin slices of tissue to 
allow the observer to 
"see through" an ob- 
ject. Detailed pictures 
of the inside of a cell 
often are taken by 
transmission EM. 

Electron 
microscopy is not 
easy work-it's exac- 
ting and requires long 

T h&rs. ~f te ; ,  
- 

im Maugel spends his days in Maugel's work 
a world that most of us will 
never see, at least with the days begin early in the morning and con- 

naked eye. tinue past sunset. The time-consuming 

It's a world of hairv snider mites. part is preparing the specimens for the 
- ~ . - ~ ~ ~  .r-........--, 

ferocious-looking ticks, bulbous squid 
larvae and swirling sea urchin eggs. 

It's the world of the electron 
microscopist. 

As director of the Electron Microscopy 
Laboratories for the biological sciences 
departments at College Park, Maugel is 
much in demand at the university for his 
expertise with the large microscopes that 
enable us to view very tiny objects. 

That expertise and his 18 years of ser- 
vice to College Park have earned him 
associate staff honors this week at the 
Annual Faculty and Staff Convocation. 

Maugel arrived at UMCP in 1971 to 
direct the Department of Zoology's Elec- 
tron Microscopy Laboratory. Just a few 
years earlier, he never would have dream- 
ed this would be his life's profession. 

Graduating with a bachelor's degree in 
zoology from Penn State University, 
Maugel began his career in leukemia 
research, examining the role that viruses 
might play in causing leukemia. To better 
study these viruses, Maugel trained in 
electron microscopy (EM) at several 
laboratories, and he became good at it. 
He stayed in leukemia research for five 
more years before coming to College 
Park. 

Maugel has seen a lot of changes since 
'71. "We've gone from a lab with two 
EMS to five," he says, "from a lab 

microscope. 
"Your specimens have to be absolutely 

dry," Maugel explains. "To prepare a 
specimen for the transmission- 
microscope can sometimes take three to 
four days. Some preparations are an 
eight-hour process, and you really can't 
go anywhere during that time." 

Maugel says he is pleased by the 
honor, but he's not sure why he is being 
recognized. 
' Sidney "Skip" Pierce, professor of 
zoology, knows why. 

"Tim's been such an important part of 
so many research projects in the zoology 
department and across campus over the 
years. He's a very capable scientist, and 
when it comes to electron microscopy, 
he's a real pro." 

Pierce and Maugel completed the book 
Illustrated Invertebrate Anatomy 
together several years ago. Maugel said it 
was probably his most challenging yet 
finest project to date. 

Maugel says, despite the lack of 
graduate student help in his lab, he won't 
shy away from more challenging projects 
in the future. 

"It's so fun and exciting to look at 
things that have never been looked at 
before." I 

1 William Hartline: 
Superbuyer for the University 

I f you think shopping for a 
family of four is tough, im- 
agine what it must be like 
buying for the entire College 

Park campus community. 
The shopping list includes everything 

from nuts and bolts to a sophisticated 
telecommunications system to the five 
miles of adhesive tape used each year by 
Terrapin athletes. 

Even so, when Bill Hartline tells you 
he looks forward to coming to work 
every morning, you believe him. 

That's because he conveys a kind of 
enthusiasm when he talks about his job, 
his office colleagues and staff, and the 
university where he has worked for the 
last 23 years. 

As assistant director for purchasing for 
the university's Department of Procure- 
ment and Supply, Hartline is responsible 
for the day-to-day, hands-on coordination 
and administration of UMCP's procure- 
ment activities-a $100 million-a-year 
undertaking. 

This week, he is being honored as one 
of two outstanding associate staff 
members at the sixth annual Faculty and 
Associate Staff Convocation. 

Not surprisingly, Hartline downplays 
the attention. "I don't like being singled 
out. I get satisfaction through :he people 
I work with," he says. "The honor is 
significant for the whole department; I 
don't take it as a personal award." 

Half a dozen or so years ago no one in 
purchasing would ever even consider 
they might have a chance to win this 
award, Hartline says. "Now there's a dif. 
ferent mind set than we had in the past." 
This change, he says, is in large part 
because people like Charles Sturtz, vice 
president for administrative affairs, Sam 
Lawrence, assistant vice president for 
finance, and Ron Jones, director of pro- 
curement and supply, recognized and 
responded to the needs of the depart- 
ment. 

"By getting the volume down to a 
manageable work load, by hiring addi- 
tional staff, the department has become 
much more responsive to the re- 
quirements of the university," Hartline 
says. 'knd that's the attitude we try to 
foster in our day-to-day activities. We try 
to satisfv the needs of a diverse institu- 
tion while adhering to the stringent rules 
of a state agency that are not really 
designed to accommodate the dynamic 
nature of the university." 

Last year the department's 15 buyers 
and 14 buyer-clerks processed some 
18,000 transactions totalling $120 million. 
The average purchase order was $6,091. 
Twenty-two years ago, there were six 
buyers, one being Hartline. The total 
volume was 88.6 million; the average 
order $471. 

"We have taken a pro-active posture in 
reacting to the needs of the campus," he 
says. "We are doing more outreach to 
departments in an attempt to be more 
helpful in dealing with procurement 
issues and reduce turnaround time." 

William Hartline 

Hartline is a Certified Public Purchas- 
ing Officer and an active member of 
such professional organizations as the Na- 
tional Association of Educational Buyers 
and the National Institute of Governmen- 
tal Purchasing. He has presented profes- 
sional seminars at NAEB and NIGP 
regional conferences. During his career, 
he has been a scientific buyer, buyer 
supervisor, program analyst and manager. 
From 1970 to 1974, he worked at the 
UMAB campus helping equip the 
school's medical and health care facilities. 
He returned to College Park as a buyer 
supervisor in 1974. 

One of his chief accomplishments, he 
says, was helping put in place a contract 
plan for vendors of scientific equipment, 
lab supplies, apparatus and chemicals. 
The plan dramatically reduced the time it 
took to convert requisitions into pur- 
chase orders. 

Currently a senior business major at 
University College, the 48-year-old grand- 
father of one says he's been taking 
courses on and off at Maryland since 
1968. 

"I think the future is quite bright for 
both the campus and for the depart- 
ment," Hartline says. "I like the job and I 
like the institution." . 

-Tom OtWeIl 
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Community Living Newsletter Makes Debut 
Pat Mielke, director of Resident Life, and Matt Sheriff, director of 
Dining Services, have created a new newsletter to educate students 
and their parents about the myths and realities of community living Resident Life Dining Services 
on the College Park campus. A copy was sent to every resident , \ l l l * \ l l l  t l ,  " I I . L " X , ,  I ,  , I I , , 1 I ,  ! ! I 1  

student and family during the summer. Included in the newsletter 
are facts and figures, tips on studying, substance abuse education, a 
personal security checklist and a community bill of rights. Mielke 
and Sheriff have plans to create similar newsletters about health 
issues and academic life. To request a copy of the community liv- 
ing newsletter, call 454-271 1. 

Annual Campaign for College Park Begins Next Week 
13 percent of College Park's 5500 
employees-tnrice the number of donors 
as in the previous year. The College of 
Behavioral and Social Sciences collective- 
ly gave the largest sum of money (over 
552.000), but Human Ecology Architec- 
ture, and Journalism also took part in 
large numbers, with more than 50 per- 
cent employee participation. They at- 
tributed their successes to the hard work 
of volunteer coordinators and cornpeti- 
tion among individual departments. 

Gifts were given to purposes as diverse 
as the Band Fund, the International 
Piano Archives. the Maryland Program 
for \Y'omen and Politics. athletics renola- 
tions. Latin Day and many different 
scholarship funds. 

Fourteen percent of all gifts went 
toward the Francis Scott Key Scholar- 
ships, and 12 percent of all gifts-many 
of them books or gifts-in-kind-were 
dedicated to the Libraries. Forty-five per- 
cent mere made bv emplovees to pro- 
grams not affiliated with their own of- 

I 
fices, while the other 55 percent of 

ce cream socials and taco employees opted to give to their own 
parties plus plenty of hard units. 
work went into creating a This year's Campaign for College Park 
successful faculty and staff chair, Kathryn Mohrman, said that ability 

Campa~gn for College Park in 1988-89 to choose the designation of a gift is the 
On October 9, the 1989-90 Campaign for key to making contributions more ap- 
College Park will kick off pealing to employees. "\Yk can take great 

Last year's campaign met with great satisfaction that the value and good 
enthusiasm, gaining the participation of derived from our gifts to thls Campaign 

directly influence the quality of the 
resources available to our colleagues and 
students. We as faculty and staff can 
perceive needs on this campus that no 
one else can," she says. 

The Student Affairs and Academic Af- 
fairs divisions both targeted scholarships 
as their primary focus last year. The Col- 
lege of Human Ecology concentrated on 
improvements to one of the common 
areas used by faculty and students in 
hlarie Mount Hall, while other divisions 
and Colleges asked that the Child Care 
Center be considered as the top choice. 

Do all of these priorities compete? 
Not at all, overall participation rate is 

the key, especially according to consti- 
tuencies outside the University communi- 
ty say campaign administrators. Corpora- 
tions and foundations, as n ~ l l  as alumni 
and parents look to the level and en- 
thusiasm of fund-raising participation as 
one of the gauges for the vitality and 
strength of a university and rates of 
faculty and staff participation are key in 
attracting their support. 

Allen J .  Krowe, Senior Vice President 
and Chief Financial Officer of Texaco, 
Inc. and Chairmen of the Campaign for 
the University of Maryland System 
stresses the important constituency 
represented by the College Park 
employees. "The partnership between a 
university and business is vital to the 
health and growth of both-that's what a 

Simulating HUGO 
The campus Glenn R.  'Martin Wind 

Tunnel is routinely used by faculty and 
student researchers and private industry 
to test the aerodynamic configurations of 
automobiles, air and space craft, and 
ship hull design. 

But last month, as Hurricane Hugo 
churned its unpredictable path through 
the Caribbean and toward to U.S. coast. 
the tunnel played quite a different role. 

As David Martin, a reporter n-ith the 
CBS television program "48 Hours," 
stood in its test chamber, technicians 
cranked up the tunnel-generated winds 
to a 1 10 mph blast. 

Secured in the chamber by a mountain 
climber's harness and ropes, Martin 
described, or attempted to describe, for 
his viewers what it is like to face 
hurricane-level gusts hedd on. The pro- 
gram was broadcast nationally on 
September 2 1 .  

"With winds of 80 mph," says tunnel 
director Jewel Barlow, "people are 
literally blown off their feet. In 
simulating Hugo's strength in the tunnel, 
are were concerned about safety. That's 
why we insisted on the mountain climb- 
ing gear. In a real hurricane the air is full 
of projectiles-broken glass, tree limbs, 
roof shingles and other debris-driven at 
tremendous speed. That's what makes 
these storms so dangerous." I 

partnership is all about. A donation to 
the Campaign by an employee serves the 
good of other employees, the students, 
and the entire institution. It also provides 
a strong message to business and founda- 
tion donors that the people who are the 
heart of the university care about the in- 
stitution and have demonstrated that care 
through their giving." 

Other universities and colleges agree 
with this sentiment, and have proven tlie 
worth of successful faculty and staff cani- 
paigns in the support of overall campus 
goals. With a broad base of volunteer 
support beginning in 1985, Ohio State 
University has raised $11.8 million in five- 
year pledges from faculty and staff of the 
main campus including the professional 
schools. While 6217,000 raised last year 
at College Park may seem small in com- 
parison, i t  is a major accomplishment in 
the process of educating employees to 
the importance of these internal fund- 
raising efforts 

The 1989-90 Campaign for College 
Park has a goal of 25 percent employee 
participation and $300,000. Mailings will 
go out October 9, as well as communica- 
tion from volunteer faculty and staff 
within the various units. . 
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1 Fountain of Youth 

Expanding USSR 
University 
Relations 

continued from page I 

hlatlieniatical ancl Physic;ll Sciences. Fi\,e 
Soviet physicists are expected to visit the 
i~niversity this fall as part of tlie latter 
program. 

While the office's efforts thus far have 
been concentrated in the physic;~l, life 
ancl social sciences, it will make its ser- 
vices available to all interested colleges. 
Brecht says. 

The program is administered through 
the College of Behavioral and Social 
Sciences. An advisory committee that has 
not yet been named will help guide its 
activities. 

Funding for office initiatives, in addi- 
tion to outside support, will come from 
DRIF, the office of International Affairs 
funds and matching funds from nar- 

The grand opening for Tawes Plaza was held Sept. 19. The restyled courtyard, located between 
Campus Drive and the Tawes Fine Arts Building, features a water fountain, decorative plantings 
and open seating. 

ticipating '' 
--Brian Busek 
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